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Student miffed b board 
Things didn't go exactly 
as Jesse Sedhu planned at 
the March 15 college board 
meeting . ""' · 
by DAN HILBORN 
The board refused a re-
quest by Sedhu, a student 
society representative, to 
send a letter to Bill Bennett 
saying "the government is 
depriving students of an 
education.'' 
"Without students there 
is no college," said Sedhu. 
"It would be nice to get a 
little cooperation, and show 
that the board does support 
us on some things." 
"I would not support 
that," said board chair-
person Gerry Trerise . "Give 
us the details." 
at best", and unless a writ-
ten proposal is made the 
board would not even consi-
der sending a letter . 
"It's against board policy 
(to act on verbal presenta-
tions) in any case," said 
college president Bill Day. 
Dr. John Hopkins, new 
board member summed up 
the situation most accurat-
ely . 
"It's my personal view, 
but we seem to be in 
adversarial positions," he 
said to Sedhu_ 
But Sedhu wouldn't stop 
with that; he also wanted a 
statement on the new stu-
dent capital ventures pro-
gram, the provincial govern-
ment's scheme to loan stu-
dents $2000 for the summer' 
repayable without interest 
up to October. 
J 
i 
\ Sedhu had just told board 
members that the provincial 
government has not only 
redirected $27 million in 
federal transfer funds to 
general revenue, but has 
also reduced the education 
budget by another $27 mil-
lion. 
"In Ontario, one third of 
the 660 students on a similar 
program went bankrupt and 
couldn't afford to return to 
school," Sedhu said. 
"We're not involved in 
that program," said Eric 
Hedlund. "It's not in our 
bailiwick at this point in 
time." 
Jesse Sedhu has announced that he will 
be running for the position of student 
society president at Douglas College. He's 
well underway with his campaign by 
photo by SEAN VALENTINI 
beguiling unsuspecting reporters with 
bleeding heart stories of students being 
unable to afford an education and loan plans · 
that won't work. 
"Everywhere we turn 
there are cutbacks like 
DTUC," said Sed~u. DTUC 
is the David Thompson Uni-
versity Centre in Nelson the 
government recently an-
nounced closure of. 
Quebec students want general strike 
"Why don't college 
boards want to help us?" 
Sedhu said . 
Trerise said the presenta-
tion was "very, very vague, 
There is a possibility the 
ministry of small business 
could assist students with 
handling the money, said 
Day. 
"Administration feels 
some naive people could 
borrow the money and find 
themselves further in debt," 
Day said. 
Last February 26, 1984, 
27 Students' Associations of 
CEGEP's (colleges) and of 
some universities, members 
by RICHARD MASICOTTE 
of ANEQ (Quebec National 
Association of Students) met 
in Hull, just across from 
Ottawa, to decide what ac-
.----------..,..------------------:-,_~-_,....,.........,.._, tion they were going to take 
on the main issues they are 
facing. By a majority vote of 
2/3 they have adopted a 
Probation rules, as stated dean of student services. resolution for an unlimited 
in the college calendar, will "Honestly, it should have general strike, commencing 
be enforced next year to been enforced all along," Marcb 21, 1984. It surely is 
prevent students from wast- Della Mattia said. not an easy undertaking, but 
ing their time at Douglas Della Mattia is concerned the Quebec students have 
College. that students doing poorly in done it before. Actually, 
Students who receive a their courses could be dis- only two weeks ago a move-
grade point average of lower placing people who can't ment of rotating strikes had 
than 1.5 will receive a letter find room in the college. been undertak. n but they 
of warning, and unless they "Hopefully, these people decided that 1najor action 
improve their grades the will mature, rethink their would be more beneficial to 
following semester they will educational objectives, and their cause. 
not be aUowed back into the come back with a program Already in November of 
college, said registrar Andy which they'll do well in," last year, ANEQ had adop-
Wilson. said Wilson. ted in Quebec City a series 
The college has had its The college will also bring ~ of demands that were 
probation policy for some back its policy on course brought up later on to the 
time but hasn't used it repeaters in September, Ministry of Education· 
because, until now, there Wilson said. Students will (MEQ) and its Minister, 
has been room for everyone only be allowed to take any amille Laurin . On the 15th 
who wanted to enroll, said one course a maximum of f the same month, a 24 
Gerry Della Mattia, the three times. our strike was held, invol-
~~------------------------------------~ 
ving at least 70,000 stu-
dents . The issues them-
selves only justify the very 
existence of ANEQ. The 
main issues are : the right of 
association, which is threat-
ened by the PREC (Project 
of Regulation for Collegial 
Studies); the withdrawal of 
Law 32 which is considered 
as an interference in the 
financing of students' asso-
ciations and as a threat to 
the integrity of the student 
movement; students repre-
sentatives also wanting a 
reform of the actual loan 
and grant system provided 
by the MEQ - they want a 
guarantee that the govern-
ment is not going to impose 
tuition fees in CEGEPs 
which do not exist in Que-
bec; and increases in univer-
sity fees. Moreover, 
students want completely 
free educati011, a reform that 
has been in Quebec's poli-
tical parties' programs for 
decades now. Another im-
portant issue is the fixing of 
student quotas for particular 
programs; there too, be-
cause of cutbacks in educa-
tion, the MEQ is restricting 
admission of new students. 
Finally, unemployment is al-
so a major issue . 
· Negotiations with the gov-
ernment having proven un-
succesful even if ANEQ was 
willing to negotiate with the 
MEQ, student delegates in 
Hull have decided to take 
concrete action. Many un-
ions, especially teachers' 
unions, have supported 
ANEQ. Even the CFS last 
fall in Ottawa, during its 
semi-annual meeting unani-
mously supported ANEQ on 
these important issues . 
It does not seem very 
likely that we will do the 
·same here in British Colum-
bia. Nevertheless, we can 
support our Quebec com-
,rades and maybe we could 
learn a bit from their experi-
ence. 
ZZTOP 
In February, ZZ Top won 
the Saturday Night Live 
Democratic Presidential 
Phone-In Primary, beating 
out Mondale, Glenn, and 
J ackson by a two to OQe 
margin. It's about time we 
had some presidents from 
Texas. • 
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The Other Press Staff hard at work, bringing you the 
first news second and the most up to date, late breaking 
stories. Our reporters respond to the most up to the 
minute features, digging deep to the heart of the matter. 
Left to right:Victor Cromarty, Martin Hemerik, Sean 
Valeptini,Doug Parsons, Roger Bolen, Dan Hilborn,Stew 
Woolverton, and a cast o"f favourites. 
No feet of clay, these people. 
F arecard F aerietale 
Despite protests from the 
Douglas College student s~­
ciety and other groups, 1t 
will cost more to ride a bus 
after April 1. 
A new time-zone fare sys-
tem means it wi II cost stu-
dents $50 for the same 
services they now pay $28 
· Regular bus fares will . be-
$0.85, except during peak 
periods (before 9:30 A.M. 
and between 3 and 6:30 
P.M.) when riders will pay 
more depending "'n ·where 
their trip begins and ends . 
"Yeah, ·so?" said student 
society president Sean Bal-
derstone, "students can af-
ford it ." 
"At least that's what the 
government thinks," he ad-
ded . 
Balderstone was not hap-
Coalition of 
py with the changes but 
aside from writing letters 
there was not much either 
he or the society could do . 
The new fare cards are 
now being sold . in the soci-
ety offices . Four different 
cards are being offered, 
with different costs, depend-
ing on -the time and areas of 
travel wanted. All of the 
cards will be valid anywhere 
in the system except during 
the rush hours . 
Riding in any one zone 
will cost $34, travel in Van-
couver, .UBC, Burnaby, New 
Westminster, Richmond and 
the Nor:t.h Shore will cost 
$40, and a pass for any-
where but Vancouver and 
UBC will also cost $40. 
Travel anywhere at any-
time will cost $50. 
Concerned Students 
To The Other Press: 
From March 6th to 9th a 
group of students, con-
cerned about the current 
crisis in education in B.C., 
occupied the Point Grey 
constituency office of Uni-
versities Minister Pat Mc-
Ceer. This civil disobedi-
ence action was primarily 
symbolic - a "Free Univer-
sity" was set up on the 
premises to emphasize , th.e 
government's betrayal ot 
educational access - and 
successful in achieving its 
major goals. In this article 
we want to share our experi-
ences with others who might 
want to contemplate SL!_Ch 
action in the future . 
The official, legal chan·-
nels of communicating our 
distress to the government 
and to the public at large 
are drying up. On the one 
hand the government 
doesn't listen, on the other 
the media are bored of 
rallies and demonstrations . 
Essential to political ac-
tion is reaching out to indivi-
duals who are concerned but 
not yet active. The occupa-
tion supplied a place and a 
time in which this could 
happen . We were overjoyed 
at the number of personal 
connections that were made 
during that time. A secon-
dary point is that we ob-
tained three or four days of 
media coverage, instead of 
the one day allotted to most 
forms of protest, merely as a 
result of the greater length 
of time involved . 
Naturally enough, the 
strategic logistics of the oc-
cupation were planned well 
in advance in ways which we 
don't need to discuss here. 
The affinity-group which un-
dertook the action was divi-
ded into two: the core-
group, of occupiers, and the 
support-group, whose duty 
was to provide food, bed-
ding and other daily necessi-
ties, as well as communica-
tion with the outside. The 
distinction between these 
groups, never rigid in the 
first place, became more 
and more relaxed as time 
went on; this was important 
in that it allowed tired occu-
piers to take rests while 
their places were taken by 
others . 
We wasted a fair amount 
of time on the democracy 
issue . We overestimated the 
media's interest in the is-
sues . We were too cautious, 
through being too fearful of 
a premature end to the 
occupation through police 
action . (In fact we stayed 
longer than we originally 
intended.) We should have 
made the staff leave imme-
diately - occupation should 
be total and exclusive. 
Continued pageS 
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VALENTINI 
Future student of Douglas College of unsympathetic counsellor, ''how do you 
Douglas College expresses his extreme expect me to be able to rescue cats from 
concern over the dropping of the Fire tree-forts?" 
Science program. "Look'it," he says to an 
Survey reveals the real losers 
The results of the Spring 
registration survey are in, 
and the losers are : 
1) CIS 110 - at least 95 
students didn't find room in 
any of the five sections 
.offered; 
2) ACC 110 - high course 
demand left out 59 regis-
trants; 
3) PSY 100 - another 54 
people lost out . 
by DAN HILBORN 
But the college has im-
proved its record of fitting 
students into the classes 
they want the most . 
The results of the January 
course availability survey 
were shown to the college 
board March 15 in a four 
page report prepared by 
research assistant Douglas 
N. Tailing . 
" If the current level of 
course offerings is main-
tained , and course demand 
does not increase, the Fall 
' 84 demand · will exceed 
availability by 6-7 pet" cent," 
the report said . 
But enrolment has been 
steadily climbing at Douglas 
College since 1981, and the 
ministry of education has 
already warned administra-
tors to prepare for a five per 
cent cut in the operating 
grant . 
Tailing' s report shows 
more students are making 
course substitutions this 
spring but fewer of these 
are ' good substitutions .' 
Over 80 per cent of the 
students enrolled this sem-
ester returned the question-
naire, but not everyone 
filled in all the questions . 
Tailing has been compil-
ing registration statistics 
since Fall '82 and the col-
lege has been using his 
findings to determine which 
classes are being over-
loaded. 
To fit more people into 
the highest demand courses, 
administrators have been 
using a system of 'emergent 
sections'. These are courses 
that are left blank, without a 
course number or time-slot , 
·and are opened as students 
fill the sections listed in the 
·registration schedule . 
This semester, 468 seats 
were filled in 23 extra sec-
tions. The criminology de-
partment opened four extra 
sections to accomodate ano-
ther 155 seats in the pro-
gram but at least another 
122 could have been filled . 
Graph #1 shows the dif-
ference between the number 
of seats the average student 
wanted as compared against 
the average number of seats 
filledi the dotted line shows 
what would have happened 
without the emergent sec-
tions. 
The graph shows how the 
college has been able to 
slow down the trend of 
fewer people fitting into the 
courses they want. 
Graph #2 shows the per-
centage of students who 
filled in the survey and 
didn ' t receive all of their 
preferred courses . 
The third graph shows 
how fewer students would 
have found seats in their 
preferred courses if the 
emergent sections weren't 
added . 
The final graph shows the 
college is fitting students 
into more courses this year, 
but again, without the emer-
gent sections the number of 
disappointments would have 
risen . 
"We are, I think, doing 
very well within the current 
climate of restraint," Tal-
ling said to the board . 
In many cases , instructors 
have taken more than the 
'maximum number of stu-
dents into their classes , said 
Gerry Della Mattia, the 
dean of student services. 
Usually, only 35 students 
are allowed to register in 
each class , but this semester 
many instructors have taken 
up to or over 40 students to 
help fit more people into the 
college. 
Jim Sator, the Business 
department chairperson said 
the waiting list for the Com-
puter Informational Services 
program is a year and a halt 
long . To help cope with the 
demand in his department, 
commerce and business stu-
dents who meet certain 
qualifications will be given 
individualized counselling 
advice this week . 
The office administration 
program has been placed' on 
the list of closed enrolment 
courses for the 1984/85 
year . Students wishing to 
enroll in this program for 
Sept~mber should apply for 
registration before. March 
30. 
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Jobless bum 
writes pathetic 
autobiography 
TORONTO - Jim McEigunn 
hates being a statistic . 
"One of the 20 per cent 
youth unemployed - yuck," 
he says . "It's bad enough 
by JIM McELGUNN 
Former National Bureau 
Chief for Canadian Univer-
sity Press 
having to grovel in the job 
market but the idea of being 
part of such a pathetic-
sounding group really 
makes me want to up-
chuck." 
But McEigunn is in luck. 
He won't be a 'youth' any-
more, because he's turning 
25 in July. 
"Oh sure I won't be an 
unemployed youth any-
more, because he's turning 
25 in July. 
"Oh sure I won't be an 
unemployed youth any_:-
more, " he concedes "but 
I'll probably be just a; much 
·of a stereotype - one of 
thousands of mature stu-
dents returning to upgrade 
their education in a compet-
itive "job i market." 
McEigunn may sound dis-
illusioned but he swears 
he's always been this cyni-
cal. The difference, he says, 
is he's cynical in a less 
abstract way these days . 
But with a cheery "what 
the hell" he says he's 90 per 
cent sure he wants to go 
back to school this fall. 
McEigunn has spent a frus-
trating and fruitless six 
mont~s looking fqr a journa-
lism job in Toronto and is 
prepared to. take journalism 
at Ottawa's Carleton Univer-
sity. 
" It' s been a frustrating 
and fruitless six months 
here,' ' he says . 
Toronto, it seems, is not 
the journalism mecca young 
Jim expected . 
" This isn ' t the journalism 
mecca I expected ." 
But he' s " confident" that 
"a year in J-school" could 
be "the thing" he needs to 
get a start in "the dog eat 
dog world" of big-time jour-
nalism . 
He's happy that he's eli-
gible for Ontario student aid 
now that he's · been here 
more than a year and also 
,happy that Ontario still . of-
fers grants as well as loans, 
unlike some "fucking god-
damn sonofabitch stinking 
fascist provinces" he could 
think of . 
McEigunn was apparentlyf 
referring to British Colum-
bia . 
He is about to exhaust his 
Ul so has given up hope, for, 
now, of finding a journalism 
job. But he swears he'll 
settle for "any cushy job 
that pays at least three 
grand a month." He thinks 
that will suffice for him to· 
save the required $300 per 
month to qualify for OASP. 
"Oh boy, government 
money," he says . "Get it 
while you can . Yes in-
deedy ... " 
Attempted theft 
charges laid 
~harges of attempted 
theft were laid against a 
man·, described as in his 
twenties, following an inci-
dent at the New Westmin-
ster camp1,1s last week . 
Blair Fisher, a music ir:t: 
structor at Douglas College 
said the man was trying to 
steal a college-owned tape 
deck from his office around 
5:30 on March 19. 
"I just stepped out for a 
minute and the guy was in 
behind the stereo unplug-
ging it ," Fisher said. 
" There' s all these people 
walking around and that 
kind of worries me, " he 
said . 
" The big problem is non-
students,'' he added . 
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A society of seven year olds 
Well, here's your avid 
reporter back on the job. 
Sorr)l for not getting in last 
issue, but I'm back bigger 
than life this time. What's 
my beef today? It's a plot I 
recently uncovered through 
my Psychology 100 class. In 
it I learned about a stage of 
human development called 
the pre-operational stage. 
This stage is where children 
between the ages of 2 and 7 
are unable to comprehend 
continuity in liquids, solids, 
and mass . This means that 
if you present a child with 
two identical balls of play-
dough and ask which is 
bigger, the child will say 
that they are both the same. 
But if you then proceed to 
flatten one of the balls so it 
appears wider but flatter, 
then ask which is bigger, 
the child will say the flat-
tened one is bigger, even 
though the child watched 
you flatten it. Similarly, if 
you have two water contain-
ers of equal volume and 
pour one of them into a 
thiner, yet taller container, 
the child will say that this 
one now contains more 
water. 
Well, great, you say . This 
was all determined by a 
psychologist named Piaget 
quite a while ago . He spent 
his whole lifetime finding 
this all out by playing with 
kids . This stage of develop-
ment is supposed to occur 
between the ages of 2 and 7, 
when the child then learns 
the consistencies rule. At 
least, we're supposed to 
leave that stage when we're 
7. This has been determined 
over and over again for a 
hundred years . 
But I'm beginning to seri-
ously doubt it. It seems to 
me that the people in the 
packaging dept. of food and 
products for retail sales are 
banking on our inability to 
see the real thing . 
Take for instance, the 
7-11's "BIG GULP" . Sure, 
they tell you you're getting 
52 oz . of your favorite soft 
drink, but it comes in a --
oz . cup . If you emptied out 
all the ice in one of those, 
you'd see that your favorite 
soft drink only fills about 
1/2 the cup?! McDonald's 
McLarge McDrink pulls 'the 
same ploy. In fact, liquid 
products are the prime tar-
gets for packaging tricks . 
Almost all 10 oz . bottles of 
pop come in a tapered con-
tainer . Why, do you think, 
this is so? I think it's exactly 
the same as my original 
example of the thinner, tal-
ler container, that we're 
supposed to figure out at 7 
years of age! If this was so, 
chances are the products on 
the supermarket shelf 
wouldn't be so deceiving. 
Another example of this 
deception is easily found in 
candy bars. You've probably 
seen the new chocolate bar 
Mirage. But how many of 
you realize that Mirage is 
made by Rowntree, the 
same company that makes 
Aero. The two bars weigh 
the same, contain the same 
ingredients in the same or-
der, are the same length, 
and are made with the same 
process . The only difference 
is the shape . Mirage is 
higher and. squarer and 
Aero is wider and thinner. 
Besides those differences, 
the two bars are exactly the 
same! I think the best word 
they're looking for for the 
Mirage ad is "Redundant" . 
In fact, food geared to the 
younger generation usually 
has the most examples of 
deception, but there are 
plenty of examples for the 
older, 'wiser' (less easily 
deceived .. . !) generation. 
What about the conver-
sion from standard English 
units of measure to Metric? 
It seems like every company 
is exploiting our inability to 
decipher grams and litres. 
The price of gas was around 
95 cents a gallon . That 
caused a few roblems at 
the time, but people soon 
got used to the relatively 
cheap price . When the in-
creases gradually started 
coming in, people lost count 
of the converted increases, 
and now, with -the price at 
49 .9 cents a litre, people 
don't realize the converted 
price is .. . get this ... $2 .27 a 
gallon!We've become so ac-
customed to the relatively 
cheap 50 cents/1 itre, it's 
easy to forget the actual old 
Coalition of 
Concerned Students 
frornpage2 
We achieved the goal of 
bringing our concerns once 
more to public attention, 
although the details of the 
issues were not reported in 
the media . Through remain-
ing non-violent and non-des-
tructive, we gave the So-
c reds no excuse for evicting 
us. We reached out to many 
people and built up a soli-
darity among ourselves 
which will be invaluable in 
continuing the struggle . We 
have formed . a coaiition of 
concerned students (and 
others) who are interested in 
developing other civil diso-
bedience actions in the near 
future . We even had some 
fun . 
We have learned a lot 
from this action, and we are 
much emboldened its 
success . We appeal to an 
one who is worried 
the future of this province 
attend the next Free U n · 
sity or Free College. And 
the next. 
The initial occupation was 
planned by students from 
UBC, Langara and Univer-
sity Hill; there was partici-
pation from SFU, Kwantlen, 
Douglas, Capilano, Emily 
Carr, Lord Byng, Ideal 
School , Cariboo, The Cana-
dian Federation of Students 
and many other groups and 
individuals . We are building 
a movement to oppose the 
Soc red attack on education . 
If you want to help in this 
struggle, talk to me at 873-
6662. 
John Black 
Coalition of Concerned Stu-
dents 
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Right Angles 
by Doug ParsOns 
Artwork and story 
by T.J. Hnetka 
First off, before any of 
you God-fearing church-
going folk out there start 
writing angry letters to the 
paper condemning me to 
eternal damnation, I just 
want to get one thing 
straight. 
I am not an atheist. 
I am not a Satanist. 
If pressed for the truth I 
would have to say that I am 
a Pagan. No, I don't active-
ly worship idols. I just feel 
that there is no ultimate 
justice meted out to all 
deserving parties . And the 
reason I believe this is really 
quite logical if you consider 
it . Here's what I mean. 
We are taught by the 
Bible that the world was 
created in six days . Now to 
tbday's modern man, this 
sounds rather improbable. 
But that's only because we 
think of those six days as 
being s'ix of our 24 hour 
·days. What if a day to God 
is say a few hundred million 
or- billion years to us~ Well 
then, that's easy to under-
stand. 1t just means that 
God works in a different 
time zone than us . And after 
all, we are always being told 
that he works in mysterious 
ways. 
Now if this were the truth, 
and remember I'm not say-
ing that it is, it's only my 
opinion, and if you choose to 
agree then fine, but if not 
then that is your right. 
If it is true, just consider 
what that means. If one day 
· in the life of God is a few 
hundred million years to us, 
then in the time it takes God 
to brush his teeth in the 
' morning, we could have 
built and destroyed an 
entire complex civilization. 
Just think about it. 
And so naturally, it fol-
lows that no matter how 
much heart is in your pray-
· ers, there is 
God even n 
what might 
utes of rnr•rd• 
Sbltt 
what we want,1do:we1stop. to 
thank Cod? Wen, maybe 
they do on the Seven Hun-
dred Club. But most of us 
just attribute it to our own 
skill. For instance, when you 
apply for that summer job. 
The one that pays enough 
money to keep you through 
the entire school year. The 
same job that 1700 other 
people applied for . Naturally 
you say a little prayer. And 
then Glory Be, you get · the 
job. Do you tell your friends 
it' s because you and Cod 
have an understanding? No. 
You tell them it's because 
you impressed the bejesus 
out of the employer. 
Well, I don't know if any 
of this got through to you, 
but I' d like to leave you with 
this bit of advice . Next time 
you don ' t get what you want-!: 
. before you start blaming it 
on Cod, look to yourself and 
see if there was something 
you could have don~ or not 
s done that would have rem-
edied the situation before 
you start wasting Cod's time 
:' But, with your pitiful begging . 
do get 
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Mermaid Movie A Big Splash 
Before you jump to any 
unsubstantiated conclu-
sions, let me tell you a bit 
about Splash, which is 
by JOEl HAGEN 
1984's funniest movie to 
date. With a witty script and 
Ron Howard's [Grand Theft 
Auto, Nightshift] strong di-
recting, Splash rehashes an 
old idea, old sight gags, and 
old one-liners into some-
thing fresh and new. 
The film begins 20 years 
ago on a Cape Cod ferry . 
Eight-year old Freddie wan-
ders around on deck, drop-
ping coins so he can look 
underneath women's dres-
ses . His brother Allen is a 
bit more thoughtful, and he 
jumps overboard, coming 
face to face with a young 
mermaid. 
Following this prelude, 
the film moves to "New 
York City, this morning." 
Freddie (John Candy) is now 
an overweight womanizer, 
and he still drops coins on 
the ground... Allen (Tom 
Hanks) has become a suc-
cessful but unfulfilled busi-
nessman . When his girl-
friend leaves him, he heads. 
back to Cape Cod to "find 
himself", and lo and be-
hold, he is rescued from 
drowning by a mermaid 
(Daryl Hannah). 
When the mermaid comes 
to New York (she has legs 
on land) to seek out her new 
found idol, the fun begins. 
She arrives at the Statue of 
Liberty completely naked, 
but quickly demonstrates 
her superior intellect. Six 
hours in front of a T.V. 
allows her to master Eng-
lish. Then she heads off to 
Bloomingdale's to discover 
the joys of the credit card . 
Hannah and Hanks have 
the necessary chemistry to 
pull off their bizarre rela-
tionship, and for this 
reason, the movie works. 
Allen and Madison (after 
the avenue) fall in love most 
convincingly, with a youth-
ful spirit that typically ig-
nores the future . 
But it's the boys from 
SCTV, Candy and fellow 
trooper Eugene Levy, that 
provide the film's comic 
relief and dramatic sus-
pense. This is the first role 
in which Candy has realized 
his full potential for creating 
real laughter. Although 
jokes don ' t always come off 
well on paper, here is one of 
many: 
FREDDIE : I've had a few 
troubles with my love life. 
ALLEN : Freddie, you took a 
date to one of your wed-
dings! 
Levy plays a mad scientist 
with the verve of a maniac. 
He is obsessed with the 
theory that a mermaid is 
roaming the streets of New 
York. 
With all this action going 
on it's no wonder that 
Splash remains fast paced . 
It winds up with an exciting 
conclusion that leaves the 
audience satisfied and con-
tent . Splash yields more 
than a few rib-ticklers and 
even has a couple of lines 
that could put you out of 
your seat . It is definite!) 
worth the price of admis· 
sion. 
Splasn ·is currently play-
ing at Guildford and Den-
man Place. 
Saint Joan of Soul 
CLASSI.C ALBUMS OF FORGOTTEN BANDS: PART 6 
This week's classic album 
is a request from a friend. 
Too bad there is no dedica- · 
tion . 
by JOEl HAGEN 
Next issue's review is still 
up in the air, so if you have 
any ideas, drop by the Other 
Press Office. 
JOAN ARMATRADING 
JOAN ARMATRADING 
Joan Armatrading's self-
titled third album is a won~ 
derful dichotomy of musical 
styles . Many artists have 
tried to croon and rock their 
way through two sides of a 
disc, but few have suc-
ceeded. Joan Armatrading, 
though, pulls off this hard/ 
soft sound nicely. 
All of Armatrading's 
songs are personal insights 
into her emotions and rela-
tionships, but she doesn't 
conjure up negative images . 
Instead, her words and mu-. 
sic make for a "feel good" 
album . She sets the tone in 
a jazzy ballad called Help 
Yourself, singing, "If you're 
gonna do it, do it right/ 
Don't leave it over night/If 
you're gonna help me, help 
me now/Another ten min-
utes wi II be too late." 
Her impulsive song-
writing, coupled with a nat-
ural reluctance, creates 
some neat lyrics . On love 
and Affection, the best song 
on the album, Armatrading 
makes a clever start: "I am 
not in love/But I'm open to 
persuasion ... "; setting up 
perfect foundation to build 
on . This track is also won-
derful musically, adding in-
strument after instrument 
until the song peaks with a 
fine alto solo. 
The music is clearly Ar-
matrading's forte . From the 
slow songs, steeped in 
blues, to the fast and funky 
Rand B, she creates tuneful 
melodies. 
The best of the rockers 
are People, with its great 
fuzz guitar solo, and I Wan-
na Hold You, which is al-
most jazz fusion. 
Of the ballads, Save Me is 
particularly lovely . Border-
ing on "schmaltz", it is 
saved by Armatrading's 
singing . A native born Jam-
aican , her voice is earthy 
and rich, but also sharp 
thanks to her British up-
bringing. This makes her 
sound very convincing and 
sincere. 
Armatrading ends up with 
two soulful tear-jerkers, No 
love and The Weakness In 
Me. Perhaps they say more 
about her than any of the 
other songs on the album . I 
like The Weakness In Me 
because,· ironically, it is 
sung with strength and con-
viction. It involves someone 
who must choose between 
two lovers. "Feeling guil-
ty ... worried/Waking from 
tormented sleep/ The soul 
love has me bound/But the 
new love cuts deep." 
Joan Armatrading is just 
what the doctor ordered if 
you are in the midst of an 
emotional void. Pick up this 
album. The doctor guaran-
tees no negative side ef-
fects . 
Newsbri~f 
Jackson loses 
Michael Jackson has final-
ly come home empty-
handed. The National Fire-
fighters Prize for Safety 
went instead to 8 year old 
Mark Trimbull of Paducah, 
Kentucky for rescuing his 
cat from a burning tree fort. 
Jackson, thanks to the 
Pepsi debacle, finished 
seventeenth. 
• 
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NO 
~~XPERIENCE 
NECESSARY 
A fantastic learning experience. 
You give the time that you have to spare. We have 
assistance for you, including office staff,. 
We teach you. 
Get involved in major decisions, budgets, activities, 
conferences, cutbacks, student mee.tings, college 
meetings, constitution changes etc. etc. 
REMEMBER- WE TRAIN YOU 
Just file a nomination form,_ get elected, and 
we'll help you from there. 
Term of office begins August 31/83. 
GET INVOLVED. Phone 522-6038 for further info. 
MOLSON 
CANADIA 
STUDENT ELECTIONS 
This is to officially notify all Douglas College Students of the Upcoming 
Student Society Elections. The elections are being held for the 
executive positions of President, Vice President, Secretary and 
Treasurer. 
Candidates must be registered students at Douglas College and 
enrolled in at least one Credit Course, and have paid their Fees in full . 
Candidates must be nominated by not less than five members in good 
standing reg_istered in at least one Credit Course at Douglas College) . 
Nomination papers shall contain the name and student number of the 
members nominated , along with the office for which the member is 
nominated . 
Campaigning may commence on Monday, March 26, 1984, providing 
that the proper nomination papers have been filed and received in the 
main business office (room 2320 Royal Site) of Douglas College Student 
Society. Campaigning must cease at Midnight on Tuesday, April 10, 
1984. 
Voting will be held on Thursday, April12, and 
Friday, April13, 1984. 
Polling hours will be from 0800- 2000 hours. 
Nominations close at 12 Noon on Thursday, AprilS, 1984. 
Nomination· forms are available at your Student Society office and will 
also be attached to this election notice . Forms must be sent to the 
Student Society Business Office (room 2320 Royal Site) . Maple Ridge 
Forms can be sent with the inter-site courier mail service. Terms of 
office begin on September 1, 1984, or when an existing Executive 
member resigns. Terms of office will expire on August 31 , 1985. An All 
Candidates Meeting will be held on the Royal Site on Thurs., April 5, 
1984 room #2201. In the event that all positions are filled by 
acclamation , this meeting will be canceled. Please call 522-6038 for any 
further information . 
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Wen-Do Works for Women 
What would you do iL _ you, right? tion, and there is no sure-fire -adapted and refined from the mar-
You were grabbed from behind Wrong! method of protection. tial arts . Half the time is spent in 
lk h b f Every eight minutes a woman is Wen-Do is a woman's way. The discussions, building and under-while_wa in_g tot e us stop a ter a h h f h k ' II assaulted in Canada. T e c ances o techniques assume t e attac er WI standing of how assault situations 
by MANUELA DIAS being attacked are high -- one in 17 be bigger and stronger than the develop, plus the psychological pre-
reprinted from the Manitoban women are raped -- and that is woman, and they can be used by paredness to take appropriate action 
by Canadian University Press increasing . Attacks happen in broad any woman regardless of her against an attacker . 
late class? It you were m a room at a daylight and at night; they happen strength or degree of physical fit- Being aware of potential danger 
party using the phone and a strange to elderly women and to infants; ness. does not mean avoiding all possible 4 
man walked in and locked the door? outdoorsland in the home. A typical" 16-hour Wen-Do course dangerous situations, nor does it 
If if --- it could never happen to There is no "usual" attack situa- teaches hard a~d soft tec~niques, mean walking around in combat 
·~S'S!~S'S!S'S!S'S!SS!S'S!:s!S'S!S'S!>Si!:s!:s!S'S!sSsSS!:S::SS!SS!SS!SS!;§e:S::s::s::s::s::s:s:s:~s:s:s:S'SssssS:isssisssssSSI boots 2 4 hours a day. But women 
should be aware of the limitations of 
high heel shoes, the course teaches . 
__ 6th Annual 
College Cruise 
April 20th, 1984 
TICKETSBY ADVANCESALE 
AT THE STUDENT SOCIETY 
2320, IN THE ACTIVITY 
ROOM 1606, OR FROM YOUR 
FAVORITE STUDENT REP. 
NO MINORS 
SIC BY ROSCOE'S 
TWO DANCE FLOORS 
COLD BUFFET PRIZES 
$10.00 PER PERSON 
-
Wen-Do teaches women to be 
assertive . Women learn appropriate 
responses to varying degrees of 
dangers , as well as useful tech-
niques in daily situations , such as 
discouraging an over-affectionate 
dance partner . 
"In Wen-Do, we encourage wo-
men to respond actively when they 
are aggressed," says Montreal in-
structor Lisa Jones _ "Women have 
bee!) taught · to believe they 
shouldn't make a scene and blame 
themselves when something hap-
pens . For example, men will touch 
women on the Metro and feel secure 
in their belief that the woman will 
stay quiet because of embarrass-
ment ." 
Jones told the story of an ac-
quaintance who, while on the Met-
ro,grabbed a male hand pressing 
against her buttock, raised it and 
yelled, "who's the pig at the end of 
this hand?" • 
" Everyone looked immediately • 
and the guy fled. This is an example 
·of Wen-Do in action," Jones said . 
At the end of the course, the 
women break an inch-thick wooden 
board, an exhilarating and empow-
ering experience. They have now 
become proficient enough at kicks 
and punches to permanently maim 
or kill a man if necessary . 
Women must overcome a lot of 
psychological barriers before they 
can see themselves as hurting some-
one , Walsh says, and men are also 
threatened by the concept of women 
having this power . 
" When we women start taking 
care of ourselves , that' s a definite 
challenge to society," Walsh says . 
But if women are in a life or 
death situation they need this pow-
er. 
Just as Wen-do breaks down the 
myth of the helpless woman , it 
demystifies the typical rapist as a 
stranger lurking in the dark. In one 
half of all rapes the victim knows 
the rapist , and 45 percent of all 
rapes occur either in the victim ' s or 
the attackers home . Rapists are 
ordinary men. Better street lighting 
or staying indoors is no protection 
against a boyfriend , acquaintances 
or family members . 
Wen-Do has changed women ' s 
lives by providing them with an 
alternative to helplessness . Bette 
could have allowed herself to be 
raped that night, but it wasn't her 
only option . 
When men attack women , they 
:assume they are easy targets . But 
maybe one day, instead of being in 
danger as women alone, it may be 
dangerous to attack a woman alone . 
Thursday~ March 29, 1984 
r~ sa A~:fo•t·] I TRAVELON ~ Remember I THE CHEAP 
A Scottish Fantasy I Southeast Asia, 
., Scotta':·':1amous I' Northeast Asia, 
Dynamic Folk Duo · 1 New Zealand, 
GABERLUNZIE ,: .1 Australia, South 
allofMiuring I Pacific, 
Vancouver's own I Well travelled stu 
Robert Stuart 1 dent will arrange 
with PAT TRUDELL 1 tailored travel pack 
• THE PUBLICANS 1
1 
ages at student 
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nd ROYAL sco I information on ac 
UNTRY DANCERS I ~omodation, points 
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One way or return. VINCE~~y 1 Bob Sterling 
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The key to 
your future is a 
C. G. A. 
Financial management is an 
exciting and challenging field which 
is attuned to the needs of the 1980's ... 
and beyond. Financial decision-
making is becoming increasingly 
complex and the demand for profes-
sional accounting skills has never 
been greater. 
When you combine your diploma 
or degree with a CGA designation, 
you offer a very powerful package of 
training plus experience, whether 
your future lies in industry, commerce, 
government or public practice. 
CGA students earn a living while 
studying to obtain their C.G.A. des-
ignation under a program which is 
offered Canada-wide. At the end of 
the program, when you have earned 
~~sAGE  -_ iT-4 . ...... - · ---~ :• t__..• ---aT-- -~ ,.. 
... -.-~_: ' ·---" ._. 
E-1~-,:-.,=,-.j_ ~-r~-~ 
tl-=tt ---.1\-, -ll -'~~ 
the right to call yourself a CGA, 
you'll know you have achieved a 
professional standing which is second 
to none. 
Learn more about the CGA pro-
gram and how you can combine it 
with your existing qualifications. 
Contact the Director of Admissions, 
The Certified General Accountants 
Association of B.C., 
1555 West 8th Avenue, 
Vancouver, B.C., V6J ITS. 
Telephone: ( 604) 7 3 2-1211. 
Certified General 
~Accountants 
~Association 
of British Columbia 
1984 
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Dodge Omni and Plymouth Horizon 
are two spirited road cars that handle 
and perform as well as they look And 
when you choose the special option 
package you'll get automatic or 
5-speed transmission at no extra cost 
AUTOMATJC TRANSMISSION 
AT NO EXTRA COST WfTH THIS 
SPEOAL OPTJON PACKAGE: 
2.2litre engine, automatic transmis-
sion, power steering, rallye wheels, 
AMIFM stereo radio, console, centre 
armrest, dual outside remote control 
mirrors. 
5-SPEED TRANSMISSION 
AND 2.2 LITRE ENGINE 
AT NO EXTRA COSTWTTH THIS 
SPEOAL OPTJON PACKAGE: 
2.2litre engine, 5-speed transmission, 
rallye wheels, AMIFM stereo radio, 
THE OTHER PRESS 
NO 
COST! 
console, centre armrest, dual outside 
remote control mirrors. 
Only Chrysler backs you 
for 5 yeatS or 80,000 /em 
1. Engine and Powertrain 
2. Outer Panel Anti-Conosion 
See dealer for details. 
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.-------, 1 For a descriptive brochure fill in coupon and 
return to: I Chrysler canada Ud. I 
2450 Chrysler Centre 
I W'indsor, Ontario N9A 4H6 I Attention: Mr. Brad Arthur I Please send sales literature on I 
I 0 Plymouth Horizon 0 English 1 0 Dodge Omni 0 French 
I NAME I ~D~-----------------1 CITY I 
Check the advantages of leasing I PROVINCE POSTAL coo£----- I 
Omni or Horizon. Ask about Chrysler 1.~ \ 
LeaseAbility. ~\~ ~· I 
MITSAFE(;]BUCKLEUP ~S(_!e:.:;;:~=' 
Some items illustrated or mentioned are optional at extra cost 
